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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 5, 1886.

acter in a manner peculiarly adaniietic industry are taxed with especial
Such à tira Je being permitted by the severity has likewise come to stay.

J.11C ADVANCE ОШСв IS re- court to до unchecked and, therefore, If the local Government will declare 
moved from the old stand sanctioned with the consent of silence, that their revenue requirements have
Upper Water Street, to the may have a tendency to prevent respect- also come to stay and that the lumber
buildill" next (east) to »bl« citizens from acting as grand-jmy.I industry must bbar the extra burden,
Messrs” Guv Bevan & Co’s men, for it would be only natural for the end is not difficult or far to 

T ’ air і Di ... any grand jurymen to expect that theOffice, Lower Water Street, cuurt ь which he had „,ldercd hia
Chatham vices would afford him—especially when

absent—some slight protection from the 
attacks of such persons as the counsel 
referred to. What Mr. Adams 
say of Mr. Smith in his political 
speeches in the Newcastle Court House, 
with his chief political admirers about 
him to howl down any merited reproof 
that might be administered, does not 
count for much, but, before a law 
court in the same building, where his 
peculiarities and venomous projudices 
are well known, a jealous care, so es
sential to the maintenance of public 
confidence in such bodies now-a-days, 
ought to suggest the propriety of exer
cising the well-known resources of 
judicial restraint. It ought to have 
been remembered that Mr. Adams is

they mast send to them there for manu
factured goods.

Last spring it was found desirable to 
place two day parlor cars on the line be
tween St John and Halifax It was a 
case of Canada for the Canadians. The

RemovaL chereau was assisted to his throne, Mgr. 
Power on his right and Father Tielen, of 
the Redemptorist Order, at his left. The 
musical portion of the mass which was by. 
Cherubini, was exceptionally goed. A very 
large band and orchestra supported the 
voices in addition to the organ, and the 
principal solos were taken by Miss Tessier» 
of Montreal, and Mies O’Brien, of this 
city.

êtntral ONIONS, &c.tërnmit business.
S1-CAPT1A.L PRIZE, «76,000» 

Tickets only *5._18haree In proportion. NEW GOODS !

NEW GOODS
7,000117,000

NEW PAPER HANGINGS 1

25 Cra'eit Bermuda Unit ur. 
00 Ciuiue Cuminl Oyster*.
30 do do Ven-'ll os.

MSГЛШ LANDING.Jackson and Sharp Co. of Wilmington,
Delcw.iru supplied the car* which could 
have been built in St. Johu and when 
the Minister of Railways was interrogated 
about it in the house of Commons by Mr 

TIIR SF.RMON. Weldon, the answer was, they were
The ter-non was preached by Mgr. built at Lobourg, Ontario. The Minister 

Prll,.i nt i * і „„ either did not know what was going onGravel. В shop of Is .eclat, and was an in his department or gave incorrectiufor- 
eloquent discourse upon the candidate, mBtion.
breathing at the same time a devout He said there was two other facts
•pint of filial oheditace to the Holy See nected with I G R. management he 

lofty .train of final triumph," etc. and gratitude to the sovereign Pontiff for "оте гптеЖае^іГш «-

Then, he proceeded to dwell upon Mr. the honor conferred by him upon the p]y to enquiries, stated that all supplies 
Hayne’s early history; of “the war” French Canadian people in the elevation tor that railway was by tender and con- 
(and it was that “Great American of Mgr. Taschereau to the cardinalat#. *ract- A return subsequently brought 
War,” mark you) depriving him of hie The preacher referred to the sublime 0f that information.-That ^etumlnclud- 

fortune, and of his “picturesque little being called upon to act ed purchases by the railway from 30th
assistant to the Vicar of Jesus Christ, and June to 31st December, 1886. Cue or
te assume the blood colored robes, which two ^rrPa *D city of St, John had no 

.... , , . , . , . . . reason to complain of their purchases asremind the wearer of his high mission to dUcloied by%ho retum. It was bad
defend, even with his own blood the enough to provide palace cars for every 
Church of which he agrees to become one minister who travelled through the conn- 
ef the eupremo governor.. He reminded ‘T. but the people possibly did not 
the congregation that the member, of the ,k“r°the di?ingetablL*°0f,Ugovemientt‘oT.

College of Cardinals were recruited from ficials. Yot such appeared to be the case, 
the elite of mankind, from the most bril- In September last the railway manage- 
liant light, of the Church and called to be m»nt at Moncton purchased from W H
___  , , , . . . .. • , Thorne & Co. 24 knives, 1 dozen spoons,
an assembly of kmgs in the spiritual gov- d(lzea (orkl] 2 butter knives, 2 »р,к,п«, 
eminent of the world, ’ flesh fork, 1 butter knife, a pair of

casxRitrciso the BRRETTA, carvers. That appeared te be a pretty
Tlie sermoa ended. The Papal Ablegate good purchase at the expense of the ceun-

presented the erder parsed in the Roman tT* ‘",d *hDou‘d h*v* “‘'.fied an ordinary
mertal. Bit not so m this case. It was 

consistory appointing Cardinal Taschereau necessary to add one lemon sgueezer. It 
which was read in Latin and French by is not stated in the bill of items for whose 
the secretary of Hie Eminence, Rev. benefit this particular lemon squeezer was 
Abbe Маті, The proclamation .1 Hi, inly ВІгкег

Eminence ae Cardinal, eigned by the Pa- This in some way show, how the public 
pal Secretary of State was read by Mgr. money is being spent. If the Conservative 
O'Brien in Latin, followed by French and РагіУ> the 8r,lt political lemon squeezers 
Ecgbsh translation.; The Ablegate then tb^try^wlÜ

addressed His Eminence in both the be squeezed to death. They call them- 
French and English languages, informing selves the Liberal-Conservative party, 
him that the Holy Father had been pleas- th*ï should rather bo known as the lemon
ed to appoint the Archbishop ef Toronto 'Thom wm one other .natter of grave 

to confer the berettu,and adding:—“Your import which he felt should be broiqjnt 
elevation to the dignity of a cardinal is a to public notice. Duriug the election 
personal honor. It ie an evidence of hie ™nt«t in St. John lest year he (the 
аЛтіаліпп ««4 w ... ,. , tT speaker) had referred to it, but sinceadmiration and esteem with which He then additional information had come in- 
Holiness regards you. The universal eye to his possession. This was the first 
of the Holy Father has not failed to note occasion he had had since that informa- 
the zeal which you hive displayed in your *'on to address publicly any portion of 
i.i ■ • _ . . j , . hie fellow citizens, and he availed hunaelfholy mission, your piety and learning, the opportunity to state the facte. He 
your devotion to souls and your life-long hoped toe press of the country would 
labors in behalf of the Catholic Church* ventilate what was beyond doubt a grave 
Ho has also manifested hi. love f.r Canada ‘“^.“'intercolonial Rlilway m,n.g.m.nt 

aud for the two great nations which in at Moncton, notwithstanding th. state- 
this country are the main upholders of the ment of the Minister, does not purchase 
Ivunan Catholic Church—one the chival- all supplies by tender and contract. It
............t;nfr7 tlT? your*“,f l:ivo f“ntry7 s'!'or.p«r?rьгТегіт,

sprung, the other that Celtie race whose Boston, without tender and without 
sons have sprea 1 the Catholic faith in all tract. Respectable dealers in St. John 
the qn irters of the globe. The two are hl1e offered the Railway management to 
hero one body in the Church of Go ., ou. ’^^.“n^Linh.'ptice ЧраіЛУ Un! 

m mind and in heait. It is with the derhay & Co, and those dealers have not 
greatest of pleasure that I now hand over been granted the recognition of 
to 11 is Grace of Toronto the Pontifical reply to their letters. The oil supplied by 
authority to p'aoe upon your head the ІЙКЙЇти: 

hcictta of a cardinal. to 31st Dec., 1885, cost the country $10,-
809 19. Dealers in St. John could have 
supplied the railway with the same oil 
and in the same quantities for nliout 
$5,000. This enormous profit does not 
go into the pockets of the Boston firm 
—they charge their commission as brok
ers. The prefit is divided among a syn
dicate, some of whom live in St John, 
some in Moncton and юте in Halifax.
It will, therefore, be seen that this eyn- fpHE^ubacrtbei has on hand thirteen (13) new dioate are making out of the country,<4n ІдаТДЙІ'ЙКЬ 

this one item of oil alone, the respectable etc. They «re of the very beat material, etyle and 
sum of from $10,000 to $15,000 evecy year, workmanship, and will be «old at the most reason-

Thie, however, was only one instance, ot\v nУ* as the**1 ot* on^hau d partlo> ln
and a very email one in comparison with ® ° ю o on au
others, of the great political immortals CUllllOt l>ti $І1ГРЯ8$Є<1 
fostered under the protecting influences of 1
the Tory party. Such disgraceful 
traneactiens should be frowned upon U>y 
every honest man irrvepeotive of politioal 
parties. The rule of that party, he be
lieved , was nearing it close. The people 
had the remedies within themselves of 
redressing these gross violations of public 
confidence, Through the medium of the 
ballot boxes they could purge the coun
try of these men whose administration of 
affaire had put a blot upon the fair fame 
of Canada and disgraced the public life of 
the c untry.

GKO. .S. DkFORF4#
1» South Wharf,l

Bow It Is Don». Ht. John, N. B. June 2nd, "80.£ Louisiana State Lottery Company. WE SELLThe other day a local paper, which 
does not often furnish ns with pro
found editorials, contained an article 
introducing Paul H. Haynes “Face to 
Face.” Our local editor told us of the 
“noblest poet of the South” and “his

“ Wi do hertby certify that we supervint 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and 
Quarterly Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery f’omjKiny, and in jterson 
manage anti control the Drawings them' 
selves, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and in good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
Company to use this certificate, with fac
similes of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements. ”

POTATOES,$Uramitiit Suivante, may

Spiling, Bark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Bdftes,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.

CHATHAM. N. B. - - - AUGUST 5. 1886.

For Rooms, Halls, &c. Alee Bordering 
and Fancy Prper Blinds;

4 CASES 4
Beautiful Silverware,

(NEW DESIGNS.)
And Rogers Bros. A 1 SPOONS, FORKS, &

and Plain
Thi Ohtobly Station.

The election of a member of the 
House of Commons to represent 
Chambly, Quebec, took place last 
week. This constituency elected a 
Government candidate in 1882 by a 
majority of 539. Indeed, so strong 
were the tories there, even at that 
recent date, that the liberals consid
ered it hopeless to put up a man and 
they merely assisted an inde[>endent 
conservative. The Government 
opened the constituency, however, 
this year by appointing the sitting 
member to office, and that fact indi
cated their belief in Chambly being 
safe for them. As the canvass pro
gressed the tories became aware of 
danger ahead for them. Mr.. Chap, 
lean, Secretary of State, went to the 
constituency and afterwards summon
ed to his aid civil service employees 
and others to save the tory candidate 
from defeat. The tory local govern
ment of Quebec also lent its aid and 
the influences set in motion to bribe 
the electors from a sense of their 
duty were as great aS ever known in 
a Canadian election. The Govern
ment, very properly, realised that a 
defeat in Chambly would have a tre
mendous influence on the approach
ing general election, to say nothing of 
that for the local assembly which 
is pending. All tlieir efforts, how
ever, were unavailing, for the liberal 

ididate, i?refçritame, was returned 
by a majority of about ninety. Now, 
the tory papers are endeavoring te 
explain away tha crushing defeat, 
but its effect cannot be changed. It 
is another lettvrof the handwriting 
on the wall, indicating what the 
country will do at the next general 
election.

shome” etc.—until one would be led to 
think that Haynes and the “Great 
American war man” had been old 
campaigners together. The article con
cluded with the condescending words. 
“We repeat it (the poem) for those who 
may not have seen it in Harper's Maga• 
zinef

As a matter of fact, the whole article, 
including the poem, is exactly as it ap
peared several days before in the Que
bec Chronicle —probably from the pen 
of Geo. Stewart, Jr., who, like other 
eminent writers ir. Canada and the 
United States is, we fear, too often 
pirated upon by the predatory scissors 
of our purloining contemporary in piec 
ing out his scantily equipped mental 
outfit.

Best Prices for all Shipment*.

86 PIECES NEW PRITS-f Write full) for Quotation*

HathewaySc Co.
General Commission Merchants,

|Light, Medium and Dark.
f§

New Dress Goods!■ Commissioners.

We theunde rsigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at

4'i Central Wharf, BOSTON.A Fine Assortment.

Members of Board of Trade, Com snd MechanicalHEW CARPETS,_& FLOOR OILCLOTHS,
500 SUITS

NEH'S AKD BOYS’ HEW CLOTHING

not recognised as a man who is capable 
of discriminating between the turround- 
ings of a court and a pot-house. If we 
mistake no* he is the gentleman who 
was twice “plucked” at Fredericton 
before he succeeded in passing t»s an 
attorney, being, no doubt, as incapable 
of learning law while studying it as he 
has since been of studying either law or 
respectable manners to advantage.

There used to be an old maxim 
among the “Marks” class of lawyers to 
the effect that when they knew nothing 
about their client's case they wore to 
abuse the opposite party, .n this case 
Mr. Adams — having just returned from 
Ottawa, where it is said he has been 
dancing attendance regularly of late, 
to the neglect of his clients' interests, 
endeavoring to irrarge for Mr. Custi- 
gan’s portfolio with which to run a 
coming election—could not be expected 
to abuse the Queen, so he must attack 
the G raid Jury panel. He hadn’t much 
time to prepare his case after his arri
val, so he cut nearly a column of matter 
from the Advance and, for the first 
time since 1878 swore by it. As one of 
the opposite counsel said, he dwelt on 
it with both unction and emphasis. It 
was the first time that lie ever dared to 
read mi article from the Advance to 
sustain his argument or charges based 
thereon, and, notwithstanding the suc
cess he met with in abusing Mr. Smith 
unchecked, the court decided not to 
entertain his objections. In oilier 
words, when the law had to be applied, 
he was quietly let down and made to 
realise that he knew as little about it as 
he did when he first attempted to be
come an attorney and was told to go 
home and learn something of the pro
fession he aspired to enter.

Mr. Adams is really playing a char
acteristic game with his client*—legal 
and political, lie lias succeeded in 
again procrastinating. These men, 
Welsh and the two McCarthies, will 
have to wa»t until October for trial, just 
a* his political clients in the section 16 
and dredge cases must wait for a longer 
period. He is credited with having 
managed it so that the award due in the 
latter case will not be paid, but held as 
a mortgage on certain votes and in
fluences ir. the coming Dominion elec
tion, while he, also, holds dozens of 
credulous “Gough” claimants us ex
pectant supportera for the same pur
pose. He seems to think that his un
readiness to defend the accused in the 
case of last Friday will be covered up by 
his abuse of Mr. Smith and that this 
together with the postponement until 
October, will secure for him the votes 

Mr. of all the admirers of his clients in 
Blacltville should an election be sprung 
upon the country before that time, lu 
this view of the matter there is method 
in his madnuss—a suggestion that his 
recent attack of D-G-phobia is partially, 
at least, self induced. Meantime peo
ple will be amused, as the Advance is, 
over the antics ho thinks so clover, 
while the number of those whose preju
dices, rather than good judgment, have 
heretofore led them to support lam, 
will daily become smallei. until he will 
have but duped clients, Gough claim
ants and D-G phobists for followers.

1 •ur counters.
J. H. OGLESBY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
J. W. KII.BRBTH,

Pres, State National Bank
Д. BALDWIN,

Pres, New Orleans National Bank,

London Teas Direct
per 8. 8. CLIFTON.

1 can offer the Tea drinking Public the best 
qualities Tea at prices that will astonish purchasers

------ IN STORE.-------
36 Packages Tea, in 4 Chests,
60 •' " iu і 4

Wholesale and Retail. 
--------also--------

From MONTREAL by RAIL
Casks Boiled oil

2 " Raw "

Equal to Custom Work.

40 doz. ITew Hats
IN FELT AND FUR.

NEW WATERPROOF GOODS
Ladies’ and Misses’ Circulars, Men’s A Boys’ 

Coats, all American made, aud will give 
Satisfaction,

Incorporated in 1868 for 25 years by the Legis
lature for Educational and Charitable purposee- 
with a Capital of $1,000,000-to which a reserve 

of over $550,000 has since been added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise 

was made a part of the present State Constitution 
adopted December 2d A. D. 1879

Tht only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed by the 
eeple of any State.

It never scales or postpones 
Its Grand Single Number Drawinsre 

take place monthly,and the extraordin
ary Drawings regularly every three 
months instead of Semi-Annually as

ШЮШіїШ NORTHERN 4 WESTERN
DKMTr OF MUSIC, NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY, RAILWAY
------------------- IO, 1886 — 195th Monthly ппіипш.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $76.000.
103,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Bach- 
Fractions, in Fifths in proportion-

LIST or PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE..

NEW BOOTS AND SHOES.

'CHEAP CASH store: The Canadien Prince ef the Church.
2 Cases Turpentine 
6 Cwt No 1 White Lead 
6 " aasd. Cole, in small packages

ALREADY MIXED FOR USE

In my Auction Rooms and 
other places, on Commission.
— Farmers tools, Stoves, Mattresses, Furniture, 

Carriages, Waggons, Buggies, Harness, Hay, 
Codfish, Sewing Machines, 

ost anything that cannot be got alee- 
VE ME A CALL.

INSTALLATION— PROCESSION— CONFERRING 
THE BEKETTA.JAMES BROWN-

Newcastle, May 5, 1»86,

Quebec, July 21, 1886.—Mgr. Tas
chereau was duly installed here to-day as 
a Cardinal Prince of the Catholic Church 
The ceremonies throughout were of the 
most imposing character. The weather 
was beautifully tine and the day was 
ushered in with the ringing of church 
bells all over the city. The various dig
nitaries of Church and State, religious, 
civil and other societi es taking part in the 
procession were crowding and jqbtling 
each other about on the Basilica square, 
where the grand marshalling took place, 
for more than two hours before the hour 
appointed for the start. All the train* 
and steamboats, especially those from 
Montreal, were crowded to their utmost 
capacity, and as each poured its living 
freight into the already overpacked streets 
poor cramped up mortality got such a 
squeezing as will cause many martyrs to 
their own curiosity to retain for a consid
erable length of time a vivid remembrance 
of the narrowness of old Quebec’s street*. 
The police could do nothing to open up a 
passageway, and it was with the utmost 
difliculty that a troop ef cavalry succi ed- 
ed iu dividing the masses ho that the pro
cession could pas* through. Estimates of 
the number of people who witnessed the 
proceedings place it from thirty thousand 
to forty thousand. Despite the crush 
everybody appeared iu good humor, and 
no accidents are reported. Never was 
hucU a procession wituened m Quebec

*AuqusT

in^fact aim1886. Summer 1886.$75,000
25,000
10,000
12,000
10,000
10.000
10.000
20,000
30,000
25,000
25,000

- do1 do
1 do
2 PRIZES OF $6000 
5 do

10 do 
20 do 

100 do 
SOO do 

Ï5D0 do 
1000 do

do•i WM. WYSE,
Auctlvneer|and Commission Merchant 

Golden Ball, Mart,

On and after MONDAY. 14th lust., ami until 
further notice, Trains will run daily, Sundays ex
cepted, on the Еаяіегп Section of the above road 

Leaving Chatham 6.00 a. m. Standard ume- 
Ret urn. Leaving Blackville 5.80 p. m.
Calling at intermediate Stations for freight and 
passengers as follows, .

Going West Going
(read down,) (retd, У?',

Leave Chatham 6.00 a.m.nrrive Chatham 7.16 
Chatham Juncton6.25 a. m . arrive 6.50 “ 
Barnaby R*ver 6.36 “ “ 6 40 “
Derby Sidi g 6.38 “ 6.37“
d, W. Boom 6.45 “ 6 30 “
Chelme/Xml 7.00 " C. 15 **

“ Doyle’s Brook 7 15 " 6 00 “
*• Grey Ra.)ids siding 7.32 “ 5.48“

Arrive \biackville 7.45 l^eavc 5. ЗОр.ш
J. B. SNOWBALL,

Manager.
CHATHAM, 10th Jnne, 1886

2000...
1000

500
Chatham, 5th July, *86 7. 29200

101
50. cai25....

APPROXIMAT1V OR PRIZES 
Of $760. 6,750

4,500
2,250

9 Approximation Prizes 
9 [do do 500

ВИ

ADVERTISERS 
Can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
Papers hy addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

me8,t0to Club* ,h„uM « 

only to the Office of the Company in New Orleans. 
For further information write clearly, giving 

addrcHS. POSTAL NOTES, Express 
money Orders, or New York Exchange m ordinary 
letter. Currency by Express (at our expense) a 1-

?
full t6

M. A, Dauphin, even a
New Orleans, La. JOHN НАVI LANDM. A. DAUPHIN,or

Washington, D. C. Kot Very Convincing.Make P. 0. Money Orders payable 
and address Registered Letters to
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New Orleans, La.

E CROWNING THE CARDINAL.
Archbishop Tii«ehcreau and Hi* Emi

nence advanced together to the foot of 
the altar, whither the beretta wa* also 
escorted by the ga rdt> noble of His Holi
ness, when Mgr. Lynch lifted it from the 
Salver and, without further ceremony, 
crowned the Cardinal.

Hi* Eminence then withdrew, accom
panied by the principal digu i taries pres
ent, to he fully invested with his scarlet 
robes of office.

When His Eminence returned to the 
sanctuary fully robed the Te Dcum 
sung. The effect was most impressive. 
The splendid choir led and the whole con
gregation joined in the joyful refrain, 
evolving a volume of melody which was 
heart stirring in its effect.

BLESSING THE POPULACE.
The venerable Cardinal proceeded down 

the church and ascended the balcony 
erected for the purpose in front ef the 
sacred edifice. An enormous crowd had 
waited there for two long hours, and ae 
His Eminence appeared he found himself 
gazing upon a sea of upturned faces com
pletely filling the open square. Ae the 
Cardinal raised his hands the vast multi
tude, moved by a common impulse of 
piety, relapsed into a silence which was 
markedly impressive, and devoutly knelt 
where they stood, while the newly ele
vated piinee of the Church in a loud voice 
bestowed the apostolic benediction upon all 
present. As His Eminence concluded, the 
impressive silcuce was broken by a salvo 
of artillery proclaiming that Cardinal 
Taschereau had avumed the full honors 
and responsibilities of his new office.

The tory papers wore on^e loud in 
their condemnation ot* the Mackenzie 
Government's rule, because it did not 
prevent the potatoe bug from visit, 
i.ig the country; and now we have 
one of the same class of organs ad
mitting that ‘ business is dull and 

low” but nevertheless, con- 
in New

Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
IO Spruoe St., New York. 

Send lOote. for lOO-page Pamphlet. Г

htF. W. RUSSELL WAGGONS I WAGGONS.
PRIZEІ8 now (String

FORK, FLOUR, MEAL. MOLASSE*! TEA 
SUGAR

and a full line of choice family Groceries. Crockery 
Сіам and Eai then ware, Boole and fhoes, Hats, 
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

At owcat ca-vh prices.___________

Silver
MEDAL.

wages

federation is a success 
Brunswick because “provisions are 
cheap, the community healthy, the 
crops good and the weather delight
ful.” Such arguments are about the 
best that can bo advanced from that

THE MARSHALLING THRONG 
A detach meut of cavalry led off; then 

came pupils of seminary and conventional I 

establishments, labor societies, tiade 
unions, literary, musical nnd religious 
societies; the learned professions, profes
sera of Laval University, the press, of
ficers of Canadian militia, Mayor of Mon
treal, Mayor and Members of Quebec 
City Council, members ef Provincial As
sembly and Legislative Council and mem
bers of the House of Commons, Senate 
and Execntive Council of Canada.

JUST RECEIVED. on the North Shore for etyl* and price

JOHN MOWATIO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
l CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER PPLES,
1 MIXED OAR

CANADIAN APPLES
ONION'S.

CHEESE.
ETC. ETC

BOTTOM FRIGES.
D. СНЕ8МАУ

SAMPLES’ DOMINION

Horse Liniment.

CHATHAM, N. B. quarter.

AVINEGARS D-Chphopla-
They had a rather interesting time of 

it in the Northumberland County Court 
on Friday last, during the hearing of 
the crown case against the persons on 
trial for being concerned in the railway 
strike and rioting at Blackville.
Adams, ex-Surveyor-General and M. 
P%P., counsel fer the defence, took 
advantage of the occasion to make one 
of his accustomed personal attacks on 
the editor of the Advance. He was

LANDING, 1 Car Load E. A A. Robltaille cele

Eureka double strength, White Wine XXX 
Cider, superior quality, do do XX 
For sale low b

DeForest, HarrisonA Co.
7 A 8 North Wharf, 

St. Jolin.N.B

THE CENTRE OF ATTRACTION.
Then came the Cardinal in his new car

riage of state, drawn by four black 
horses, their heads decorated with red 
plumes especially imported from Rome* 
In the carriage along with the Cardinal 
were his Grand Vicar and the Papal Aie- 
legate, Mgr. O'Brien. The Papal Zou
aves, in their picturesque costume, form
ed the guard uf honor in front of and on 
either si<le of the carriage of His Emi
nence.

Arches of unusual magnificence and 
solidity spanned the street* through 
which the piocession "moved nt intervals 
of every few feet. The Papal Ablegate 
remarked this morning that more hand
some arches he had never seen, The ma
jority of them were erected by the pro
vincial and civic governments. From the 
centre of some of them depended floral 
bells; in others were niches containing 
little girls, who handed the Cardinal 
bouquets and crowns of cardinal colored 
flowers. At other localities along the 
route were large balconies occupied by 
children from the convents wf the Bon 
Pasteir and Sisters of Charity singing 
triumphal hymns in honor of the i.ew 
Prince of the Church.

During the progress of the processiou a 
salute of a hundred guns were fired from 
the Jesuit square by the Quebec Field 
Battery by order of the Military Depart
ment of Canada.

The Snort Line.

XThe Montreal Gazette says that although 
negotiations of the C. P. R. for the Stan- 
stead, She fiord A Chambly and tlie Magog 
Railways, as part of the Short Line to the 
Maritime Provinces, are off, the progress 
of the “it is understood” will not be af
fected by the failure of these negotiations, 
the intention being to build a more direct 
line than could be afforded by the exint- 
ing4road«, touching suoh main points on 
the way as Sherbrooke, althongn perhaps 
omitting Granby, Waterloo and some 
minor places reached by the Stuustead. 
Shefford & Chambly and the Waterloo & 
Magog roads. The current rumor is that 
the line to be constructed will run near 
Brome lake, and afford easy access to a 
popular summer resort there, and by 
pursuing the air line as nearly ae the 
character of the country will allow, the 
distance viz. Sherbrooke to Montreal 
will be shortened by several miles. 
From Sherbrooke down to the Maritime 
ports the line originally contemplated 
will be followed. It is understood that 
the work of construction will be shortly 
begun and energetically prosecuted.— 
Globe.

ZIMPORTANT TO%

Farmers & Others. ж

LIVERPOOL SALT !
IN BAGS.

egs to give notice that hie 
LL І8 now fitted up with 

hè best description, and otherwise 
improved, and is now prepared to card woo' ex
peditiously and well. Wool left at John Biown’e 
in Chatham, and Mrs Smallwood’s Newcastle 
will be called for weekly aud returned.

THOS. AMBROSE.

The subscriber be
CARDING Ml
New Cards of t enjoying a free trip to Ottawa, looking 

after hie usual chances, when his 
clients' case was brought on and, of 
course, he had to make some show of an 
interest in their behalf when it wa«, 
convenient for him to return, and he 
was, therefore, obliged to tall back on 
his accustomed craze of D-G phobia. 
Whether the accused, who have been 
misled by their sympathy and fellow- 
feeling for him to entrust their inter
ests in his hands, will realise the posi
tion in which he has placed them by his 
neglect and indifference, it is not 
business to consider, for if they are 
satisfied with his pettifogging 
else should grumble. There are, how
ever, not many,even among the few ad
mirers of the erratic demagogue, who 
will not condemn him for his frantic 
attempt of Friday to cover up his want 
of preparation for the case he had 
undertaken by a most amusing political 
dodge for hie own electioneering benefit.

Mr. Park, who, in Mr. Adams ab- 
the day the court opened, had

FOR SALE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK TRADING 
_______ OOMPANY

6-0-86 t f.тгч BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the 
I public for Lameness, Spavins,S; weeny,Sprains, 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
•tending, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
BrSta. ot.il kind,.

Fishing Tackle. HEMLOCK g CEDAR.iw on hand and is con- 
the wholesale aud retai

The Sul scriber has no 
stautly making up for ' 
trade, and to

Also will eradicate Lumpe on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ure Cuts and Burns r.jiou the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, ChttlLlains and

Bold ’wholesale by 3. D. В. P. Mackenzie ind 
he retail trade

American versus English Enterprise
The London Canadian Gazette gives the 

following as part of an interview with 
Dr. Selwyn at the Colonial Exhibition.

“Is it true, Dr. Selwyn, that American 
capital is so largely employed in British 
Columbia, that it is by its aid that the 
British Squadron ie coaled when it reachee 
the North Pacific naval station!”

“There is no doubt," in a certain sense, 
it is so. If I remember rightly, the 
British Columbia Government have sold 
to Americans the whole of the coal lands 
along the eastern coast of Vancouver Is
land round Nanaimo. It is here that the 
men-of-war coal. Aud through the whole 
country mining and other industries are 
often largely, or entirely, worked by 
American capital. This so far, for in- 
■Vince, with one of the greatest lumber 4tk Mty.,1885 
mauufacturies in Canada—that at Hull,
Ottawa.

“A alight u^ou English enterprise! To 
some extent it is. But American capital 
is more plentiful than Canadian, while 
distance aud ignorance of the country 
operate against the introduction of Eug- 
lidi capital. It is to be hoped, however, 
that much of this want of knowledge of 
the developed resources of Canada, and 
the opportunities they offer for profitable 
investment, will be removed by meaus of 
the present Exhibition. ”

rThe undersigned are buyers of Hemlock amt 
A Cedar Logs delivered at Chatham, N. B. ami 
redorlcton, N. B.

hathamJau.

Rh The Lumber Business.Salt ANGLERS’ ORDERS, R. A. & J. STEWART.
A tour of tho mill-yards and wharves 

of tho Miramichi and an examination 
of tho booming grounds indicate a 
rather discouraging condition of the 
lumber business. In many cases—to 
an extent unknown before in the his
tory of the river—the wharves are piled 
with deals at the mills that are or have 
been sawing this season, while the 
yards of some of our best mills present 
a deserted, not to sny desolate appear
ance, because the extensive machinery 
has been lying idle. Millions of feet of 
logs are in the booms and coves, a large 
proportion of them having been cut in 
the hope of their finding a market, but 
being, so far, without purchaser*. The 
merchants cannot afford to pay what it I 
has cost the operators to procure the 
logs and hence the unsold stocks that 
lie on the latter's hands. The deals 
that are piled up until there is no room 
to pile more are not to be shipped 
because the prices obtainable for them 
across the Atlantic will not pay the 
manufacturer, and the idle mills cannot 
be set going because deals will not 
realise the cost of producing them.

Meantime, a higher rate of Crown 
Laud Stimipiige is exacted in New 
Brunswick than in any other country 
in the world, in oider that our scant

fall the lea-1 іug

STANDARD FLIES.
----- FOR------

GOOD, FRESH & RELIABLE ICARTERSlilr**D RUGS
PATENT MEDICINES

no oneSALMON, GRILSE AND TROUT,
also casting lines/ 
made to order. f

FISHING 'RODS, BSKETS,
landing nets, etc., REPAIRED at short notice. 

КЖ Prices very low.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

Address,

Flour, Pork, Fishleaders, etc., on hand and

Etc.I of all kinds, go to the
Newcastle Drug Store. tOO Bhle. Brown FLOUR;

hlf-bhls do. do.
:25 bbls. CORN MKAL.
50 do. MESS PORK.

150 quintals new CODFISH.
.40 Cases CANNED OYSTERS 
10 do do
10 do do

CURE«TDRUGS sold at the lowest possible figure 
nd PAIENT MEDICINES at their regul JAMES MOMILLAN,

Chatham Statin

Flower Pots, Sponges,
Toilet articles and Fancy Soaps

-ALSO IN STOCK.—

E. LEE STREET,r 
Proprietor.

Notice to Mill Owners.

4fck Headache and relieve all tho tronblee ind
ien t to e bilious state of the avstem, such as Dis-

this success has haem shown ln curing

LOBSTERS 
PEACHES.

. 7 do COLEMAN'S MUSTARD.

Geo. S. DeForest.
18 South WharfÉPk

raCEI .IAN’S
WORK POWDERS.

AT TH* BASILICA.
On reaching the kiosk erected for the 

pu і pose on the square in front of the 
basilica the Cardinal, Ablegate, Archbish
ops end Bishops, to the number of about 
twenty-five, entered aud robed them
selves in their ecclesiastical vestments, 
entering the church as a religious proces
sion Admission to the basal tea was by 
ticket, which was refused to all but the 
clergy aud civil aud religious dignitaries. 
The interior of the basilica was hand
somely decorated for the occasion with 
cardinal red aud lace, with allegorical re
presentations and the cardinal's cjut of 
arms, which is now surmounted by a car
dinal hat and patiiarchial cross, and 
be.trs tho motto
“In Fide Spe Et Charitate Certandnm." 
The old archiépiscopal throne was cov

ered with haudsome crimson plush, 
ruvtnne under confederation may be The Cardinal took his seat thereon and 
supplemented and made to cover the the Papal Ablegate occupied a smaller 
demands of our local pubVc services throne at ranged for him just opposite, 
upon it. Matty thousands of our provitt- In front ot the Ablegate was the beretta 
cial revenue,wrung from the lumber op- in bright scarlet on a salver. Count 
orators, is squandered iu by-road grants Gazxuli, with drawn sword, stood guard 
under a system that is an acknowledged over the red hat during the whole mass, 
public swindle. In tho same way, his appearance being a striking feature of 

other thousands, similarly obtained, ate the ceremony.
There may be neither wit nor merit in devoted to furnishing the higher educa *u ai^ition to his hminence and the 
hi. performance., but the, aa.i.t in lion to pe.,,,le »1„. me well «bld to pay ^legate th. followmg mebb,.hop. «ml 
making him iiniorioua and haring him for it out of I heir private means, the bishops were preset! m sanctuary • St- 
talked about, which, a, he cannot hope result being that the farming and lum- £1“^ Mgr. Fabre. Mgr
to aspire to anything more exalted, brrmg d.amcts, whose mdu.tr,e, are 1)иЬаяе1 M-r. Langes in. Mgr. Sweeney, 
satieties his vanity. gradually dying out-being mutually j McI„tire, Mgr. Walsh, Mgr. Cam-

The editor of the Advixcb regrets dependent on esch othsr—aro becoming ! cron . Uraci, e, Mgr. Moreau, Mgr. 
that he wa/not present in court oi. Fri- depopulated. The situation presents carbrBy, Mgr. lingers, Mgr. Lorain, Mgr. 
day and ie, therefore, nota» fully in some very grave features and requires GrlTel, Mgr. O'Mahoney, and Mgr. Car. 
formed aa he would like to be of all earnest attention from our publie men. berry. The priests present in the church 
that Mr. Adams said concerning him. 1 A do nothing policy is suicidal. The numbered over 400. The miss « as sung 
We have a sufficient report of it, how- ; low prices now ruling for our wood pro. hy Mgr. T.iohs. Archbishop of Winnipeg, 
ever, to show that tho demagogic соті- \ ducts in Great Britain and on the con- assists-і by Grand Vicar l.ingeviu of 
■el went to a great length in attacking tinent, have, apparently, come to stay, 1 Kimeuski as assistant priest, by Grand 
Mr. Smith’s position as a grand jury- The protective policy of Canada, by Vicar Laurin as deacon and (.rand Vicar 

and assailed hia personal char- j which those engaged in tho lumber in- | Routhier as subdeacon. Cardinal Taa-

sence on
said something about a reporter’s article 
that appeared in tlie Advance, and 
made a half hearted objection to the 
editor, Mr. Smith, being a Grand Jury- 

gave evidence of having also had

nilГ SICK€ THE STAR
SAFETY RAZOR.

z
!№.Є’п,сЮ!№
hie annoying complaint, while they also correct 
ill disorders of tha stomach, stimulate the liver 
uid regulate the bowels. Bren It they only curedmoderate attack of D. G.-phobia,

HEADbut he had evidently recovered 
his accustomed sanity by the time 
the case was referred to the Grand 
Jury and offered no objection to Mr. 
Smith sitting as a member of that body. 
It was diffeicnt, however, with Mr. 
Adame, who took personal charge of 
the defence on hie arrival from Ottawa 
and, having made very little political 
capital, of late, and failed to secure any 
notice of moment from tho Advance 
or any other paper, seemed determined 
to have himself advertised.

There are many persons, who, like 
the gentleman assailed, understand М», 
Adams’motive in making the Advance 

and its editor an important part of his 
Like other demagogues, Mr.

PATENTED JUNE 1880.ЛПНВ Subscriber is prepared to furnish hie Fa- 
TENT LOG CARRIAGE SHIFTING 

CHINE, to any parties requiring the same, or 
supply drawings, etc., toenable parties V manufac- 
tnre it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this River, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full inform! tton given by application to the Sub-

MA - Are pleoxuzt *. D t.iXe. Cc:: t \i n their own 
?nrcativo. 3a r. o..?;-. r~.*c. c.u-1 efleetajJ

rarer r f •••'ir. r* 12 C . . 3.- Adult»
Ache they would he almost ргісеїои to those who 
inffvr from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does not end hero, end those 
who once try them will find these little pille valu
able In so many ways that they will not be willing 
le do without them. But after all tisk head

MEDAL OF*
SUPERORITY AWAR3E
AMERICAN ^St!tÜTE 1884.

»

WHIPS! WHIPS. ACHEROBERT McGUIRE.

The “Imperial Wringer. ------ THE BEST-------(St, Jonii Globe)
Th* Pickings >nd Stealing».

I have just received from Л..яІін; the largest 
and best assortment of Whips evi r imi-ortcd to 
Chatham. 1 hey ure very superior iu quality and

te the bene of so many lives that here la where we 
make our great boast. Our pills ears It 
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills makes dose. 
They are strictly vegetable sad do not gripe or 
purge, til by their gentle action please slf who 
nee them. In visit at 8» cents : five for $1. Bold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO.,
Me^ork Oltfw

AND whileRAZOR in 'USBWash-tub Stand.
Clothes Forks, etc.

New device* for convenience on Wash day— 
• ve labor and lighten the work left to he done.

H. P MARQUIS,
Cunard Street.

In the course of some remarks at the 
Thornetown picnic, on Thursday last, 
Mr. A A Stockton, M. P. P., raid that 
—it was rumored on the streets of St. 
John a few days ago that Mr, Kvarett 
was about to resign his scat because cer
tain promotions of deserving officials in 
the custom house interfered with the ap
pointments of some of Mr. Everett’s 
friends. The public might rest ea*y as 
to a vacancy in the represenUtioa of the 
city and county ef St. John on that score. 
The member had placed himself in a 
state of bondage to the government and 
dare not act independently. His mouth 
was effectually shut hy a golden gag of 
$4b,000 in tho shape of a fat contract for 
flexible wire fencing for the Intercolonial 
Kail way. Mr. Kverett to-diy is tho most 
resigned man in New Brunswick.

The cry has been C.madt for tho Can
adians, and that policy is being pursued 
daily by the government іц making large 
purchases in the United St.atrs. Their 
policy has driven many of the best 
mechanics to the neighboring K -public 
and the government no doubt fool that

Sent by mail to any address 
on receipt of price, TWO DOL
LARS AND FIFTY CENTS .

CALL AND ІГМЧ.СТ.
These .md nl oilier goods in tlie Haul ware line 
will he goi<l at BOTTOM PRICES.

Sled Shoe Steel
CAST STEEL,

IU0\ AND CHAIN,

G. STOTHART,
Chatham, N.B

vJUST ARRIVING. J ф Ч Л A week^umde at hoiflü^th* hid tan ry
lh і J public. Capital not needed. We will 

■ ■■ utart you. Men, women, boye and 
glrle wanted everywheie to work for us. Now hi 
tho time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your wli .• Ie time to the bualuese. No other b usi
née* wil1 pay you nearly aa well. No one can fall 
to mak e enormous pay, by engaging at one» 
Costly outfit and terme free. Money made taat 
easily, and honorably Address; Truk A vo, 
A guwta, M aine.____________________

ч
CISC.
Adams believes in making a noise, tie 
knows it attracts the unthinking crowd. COFFINS & CASKETS125 bar-els Patent Flour, Morning 

145 “ “ “ Challenge.

50 Oatmeal.
50 Quintals C 

100 Half Ches 
25 barrel* xugai.

1000 lie. Hams and Bact u.
29 barrels Pork.
10 “ Choice Plate Beef.
20 dozen В 
20 “

Earthenware
Crocks, Charohei Sets. Ac.

10«0 rolls Room Paper.

Superior Extra.

odfish. 
t Tea.

The Suhacrtlier has on hand at hie tho 
іціегіог assortment of

ROhEWOOl) A WALNUT COFFINS,

COFFIN FINDING
AND ROBES,
supply at reasonable rates.

ЛАПО KS FOR PALL BEARERS aleo supn
W.ll. McLK.iN. - ITudertaker

alw tya on hand.

J. R.GOGGIN
General Hardware Meruh ant 1

Chatham, N. В it GEISS. 9 I

Backets.
re in dinner and Tea sets, Butter FIRE BRICK. which he will

—THE UMPIRED—
NEW CHICAG-O

-----OE-----

11 GEISS” LAMP
62i Candle-power hoe thebrilliancy o

—TWO GAS JETS—
A.T OUT TT

ONE SEVENTH
of the Cost Bum* common Кого*, ne’ oil and 
use* the ordinary < hininey.

U s cheap, durable and effective.

ini
-i s

CARDING.ROGER FLANAGAN. Ex 8. 8. Clifton

-------------- ---------------20.000------
і пігт “fXfSS j PRIME WELSH FIRE BRICK
îLSîJI L52E/SS for. sa и

7,™ umt КМЇ: NEW BRUNSWICK

“"l TStr bs’who'Vur/Її-Л' I TRADING COMPANY.
£&>., Portland, Katas. “» UHiim

—(~) (—)—
The aiihscrltar's (tARIHNU MIU. «1 Derby |, 

now ill fall one ration. All Wool loft »t the Mill 
will be promptly a-tended to. W.hiI lift with K 
A STIt.XNU. Chaihain, WM. 8ТОГІІЛRT, Moor- 
field, or M. M hARUEANT, Newcastle, will he 
l iken to tho Mill, carded and returned wit

Cl a’ham N. В * I

tllu one

R. D, WILSON. H. P.MARQUISiJune, 1IIMj man,

<
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